Objective: To investigate the origin and outcome in a cohort of male and female fetuses with intra-abdominal cysts, in order to provide recommendations on management and to improve prenatal counselling. Methods: From 2002 to 2016, intra-abdominal cysts were detected by ultrasound in 158 fetuses. Cases with an umbilical vein varix were excluded. Fetal, neonatal, and maternal characteristics were retrieved from electronic patient files. Results: In female fetuses (n = 114), intra-abdominal cysts were diagnosed at a later gestational age compared with male fetuses (n = 44) (median 32.0 vs. 21.5 weeks, p < 0.001). The maximum prenatal cyst diameter was larger in female fetuses (median 35 vs. 17 mm, p < 0.001). Associated anomalies were less frequent in females (n = 15, 13.2%) compared with males (n = 15, 34.1%). In females (n = 114), most cysts were of ovarian origin (n = 81, 71.1%). Surgery was performed in 30 (26.3%) female and 15 (34.1%) male neonates (p = 0.33). Anorectal malformations were present in 6 cases and often not recognized prenatally. Conclusions: The differences in the origin of intra-abdominal cysts between male and female fetuses, resulting in differences in prenatal presentation and postnatal outcome should be taken into account in prenatal counseling within a multidisciplinary team. Evaluation of the fetal perianal muscular complex is indicated.
Differences in Origin and

Introduction
An intra-abdominal cyst is a relatively common finding on ultrasound during pregnancy and is most frequently detected in the second or third trimester [1] [2] [3] [4] . Cysts that appear in the first trimester are rare and when isolated, the outcome is usually good [5] . During the development of intra-abdominal structures, cystic formation may occur and cysts mainly originate from either the gastrointestinal tract or the genitourinary tract [6] . They can resolve spontaneously without any clinical conse- quences or may be a sign of an abnormality that requires close prenatal surveillance and/or surgical intervention after birth [1] [2] [3] 7] . It remains a challenge to make a correct diagnosis prenatally [1, 4] , which is essential both for optimal counselling of the future parents and for the prenatal and postnatal management.
Previous studies on fetal intra-abdominal cysts have not differentiated between gender, and the majority of studies concentrated on ovarian cysts, as these are relatively common [8, 9] . Due to the different etiology of intra-abdominal cysts in male and female fetuses, gender should be taken into account in a differential diagnosis.
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the origin and outcome in a cohort of both male and female fetuses with intra-abdominal cysts of uncertain origin, in order to provide recommendations on management and to improve prenatal counselling. Secondarily, the accuracy of prenatal diagnoses and rates of surgery was determined.
Patients and Methods
Fetuses diagnosed with an intra-abdominal cyst between 2002 and 2016 were selected from the ultrasound database (Astraia Software GmbH, Germany) of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Erasmus MC, University Medical Center Rotterdam, The Netherlands. All ultrasound examinations were performed by fetal medicine specialists with experience in prenatal medicine using a Voluson E8 System (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) or a HTL HDI 3000 (Philips Healthcare, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Cases with a cyst most likely of gastrointestinal origin were included, but cases with an obvious intestinal obstruction or cystic kidney dysplasia were excluded.
Maternal, fetal, and neonatal characteristics were retrieved from the electronic patient records. Histological reports after surgery or autopsy were recorded. A cyst was defined as complex when debris, multiple septations, or echogenicities/calcifications were seen during at least one of the ultrasound examinations [10] . Polyhydramnios was defined as an amniotic fluid index > 24 cm. Delivery before a gestational age of 37 weeks was considered preterm. In the presence of multiple anomalies and/or suspicion of increased risk for chromosomal anomalies, invasive prenatal testing was offered.
All cases with cysts ≥40 mm or associated abnormalities were discussed in a multidisciplinary meeting with prenatal medicine specialists, obstetricians, pediatric surgeons, and neonatologists to determine the prenatal and postnatal management. Prenatal aspiration of large (suspected ovarian) cysts is not recommended in our hospital. Neonates were examined by a pediatrician within 24 h after birth. If cysts had resolved prenatally, postnatal ultrasound was not routinely performed. In cases with persistent cysts, a transabdominal ultrasound examination was made within the first 2 weeks after birth. If cysts were not detectable in an asymptomatic neonate or had resolved postnatally, no further follow-up was planned. In neonates with persistent cysts, postnatal diagnosis was made using clinical examination by pediatrician and/or pediatric surgeon. Imaging was performed using ultrasound or other methods of imaging on indication. In neonates with complex ovarian cysts, tumor markers were determined.
Final diagnosis was based on postnatal histology report, surgical findings, or results of radiographical studies. If the final postnatal diagnosis had been included in the differential diagnosis prenatally, prenatal diagnosis was considered "correct." In female fetuses, cysts that were diagnosed in the third trimester and had resolved prenatally or postnatally were regarded as ovarian cysts, provided that this was also considered the most likely prenatal diagnosis based on the localization and ultrasound characteristics. Neonates with major congenital abnormalities were included in a standardized follow-up program [11] .
SPSS Statistics (released 2013, IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 21.0., IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analyses. Determination of differences between groups was calculated using independent sample t tests for normally distributed continuous data, Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed continuous data, and χ 2 test and Fisher's exact test for categorical data. Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate outcome parameters. A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. This study was approved by the institutional ethics committee (MEC-2016-539).
Results
In the study period, 158 fetuses were diagnosed with an intra-abdominal cyst. The study population consisted of more female (n = 114, 72.2%) than male fetuses (n = 44, 27.8%). Table 1 shows the maternal, pregnancy, and cyst characteristics, categorized by gender. The median maximum prenatal diameter of the cyst was significantly larger in females compared to males (35 vs. 17 mm, p < 0.001). If ovarian cysts were excluded (n = 81), the maximum prenatal diameter still significantly differed between males and females (median 23 mm, p = 0.04), but the differences in gestational age at diagnosis (25.6 weeks, range 12.1-38.1, p = 0.15) and associated anomalies (prenatally 9/33 vs. 15/44, p = 0.52; postnatally 6/33 vs. 9/44, p = 0.39) between males and females became non-significant. Despite prenatal regression of the cyst, abnormalities were present after birth in 1 female and 2 males (1/12 [8.3%] vs. 2/8 [25.0%], p = 0.54). These were all anorectal malformations. In one of these cases, the ultrasound report described non-visualization of the fetal anus.
Prenatal chromosomal analysis was performed in 10 female fetuses; genetic abnormalities were found in 3 (30.0%). One fetus with an intra-abdominal cyst and associated abnormalities was diagnosed with trisomy 21. An 8p23.1 microdeletion was found in a fetus with a cardiac abnormality and a splenic cyst and a 16p deletion was found in a fetus with multiple severe anomalies. The 16p deletion was not considered as being causative for the anomalies. In 13 male fetuses, prenatal chromosomal analysis was performed; in one fetus, a 15q11.2q13.1 deletion with Prader-Willi syndrome was detected.
Cysts Diagnosed in the First Trimester
First-trimester cysts were seen in 2 female fetuses (1.8%) and 3 male fetuses (6.8%). In both females the cysts resolved spontaneously during pregnancy and no abnormalities that could be related to the abdominal cyst were detected after birth. In all 3 male fetuses, the cysts resolved in the second trimester. Two of these male fetuses appeared to have an anorectal malformation at birth.
Cysts Diagnosed in the Second/Third Trimester
The fetal and neonatal outcome is shown in more detail in a separate flowchart for females and males ( Fig. 1  and 2 , respectively). In female fetuses, most cysts (n = 112, 98.2%) were detected in the second or third trimester. All females with an isolated cyst and 12/14 (85.7%) with associated abnormalities were born alive. One neonatal death occurred. This neonate had multiple anomalies and died shortly after birth due to pulmonary hypoplasia. The cyst resolved prenatally, but the anal sphincter could not be visualized and anorectal malformation was suspected. After birth, in addition to associated anomalies, the suspected anorectal malformation was confirmed. One pregnancy was terminated because of trisomy 21 and multiple associated anomalies. The origin of the cyst remained unknown, as autopsy was not performed. In male fetuses, the majority of cysts was detected in the second or third trimester (n = 41, 93.2%). All males with an isolated cyst (n = 28, 68.3%) were born alive. In 18 of 23 (78.3%) fetuses with a persisting isolated cyst, abnormalities were present. The majority of males with associated abnormalities and persisting cysts (12/13, 92.3%) was born alive, but one intrauterine fetal demise occurred in a fetus with multiple intra-abdominal cysts, who was suspected to have cutis laxa syndrome. Two neonatal deaths occurred. One had a displaced unilateral multicystic kidney and multiple other anomalies, including an anorectal malformation (related to VACTER-L association). In the other case, the origin of the intra-abdominal cyst remained unknown since autopsy was not performed.
The division of the postnatal diagnoses according to gestational age at diagnosis and gender is shown in Figure  3 and 4.
Postnatal Outcome
After birth, an intra-abdominal cyst or a structural anomaly likely related to the prenatally detected intraabdominal cyst was diagnosed in 50 female neonates (43.9%) and in 30 male neonates (68.2%). No malignancies were found. An overview of the postnatal diagnoses is provided in Table 2 . The associated anomalies in the 5 cases with an ovarian cyst were a double aortic arch, a unilateral multicystic dysplastic kidney, unilateral hydronephrosis, unilateral renal agenesis, and bilateral inguinal hernia.
In the majority of male neonates, intra-abdominal cysts were an isolated finding after birth (n = 21), but in 9 neonates (20.5%) associated abnormalities were present. These mainly occurred in cases with an anorectal malformation (n = 3) and in cases with cystic kidneys (n = 3).
The rate of surgery between males and females was not significantly different (15/44 vs. 30/114, p = 0.33) ( Table  2) . Surgery was performed in approximately one-quarter of the female neonates when a cyst was seen prenatally (n = 30, 26.3%), but this proportion was higher (n = 30/50, 60.0%) when only the group with a postnatally confirmed abnormality, related to the intra-abdominal cyst, was taken into account.
Approximately one-third of the male neonates with a prenatally detected cyst (n = 15/44, 34.1%) underwent surgery after birth; this is half of the male neonates where an abnormality related to the intra-abdominal cyst was confirmed after birth (n = 15/30, 50.0%). The maximum prenatal size of cysts was not significantly different between males that had surgery and those who did not (p = 0.54).
Ovarian Cysts
Nearly two-thirds (81/114, 71.1%) of the intra-abdominal cysts in females were of ovarian origin. Ovarian cysts were diagnosed at a significantly later gestational age compared with cysts of a different origin (p < 0.001). Most of the ovarian cysts regressed spontaneously in the pre-or postnatal period (54/81, 66.7%). An overview of these cases is provided in online supplementary Tables S1 and  S2 ( The regression rate was highest in cysts that were both simple and smaller than 40 mm (29/32, 90.6%). None of the fetuses with an ovarian cyst showed ultrasonographic signs of anemia in the prenatal period, irrespective of the presence of a complicated cyst.
Most of the neonates with a persistent ovarian cyst (n = 20/27, 74.1%) underwent surgery. In 18 (90.0%) of these neonates, adnexal torsion had occurred. Of the neonates who did not undergo surgery, in 4 cases, previous adnexal torsion was suspected based on the presence of calcifications and/or debris at postnatal ultrasound report. In 28 cases, normal ovaries were seen on postnatal ultrasound and in the other cases (n = 29), this was not clearly mentioned in the postnatal sonography reports. Torsion occurred significantly more often in ovarian cysts with a size ≥40 mm (11/18 vs. 11/63, p = 0.001) or complex cysts (15/33 vs. 7/48, p = 0.008). Although this was less likely, torsion also occurred in 2 of 32 cases with simple cysts smaller than 40 mm (6.3%). 
Accuracy of Prenatal Diagnosis
In most females (40/50, 80.0%), the postnatal diagnosis had been taken into consideration prenatally. Discrepancies were found in cases with an anorectal malformation, multicystic dysplastic kidney(s), hydro(metro)colpos, and liver cyst. The correct diagnosis was most frequently considered prenatally in cases with ovarian cysts, gastrointestinal duplications, choledochal cysts, and splenic cysts.
The correct diagnosis was considered prenatally in 13/30 (43.3%) male fetuses. In 17 cases (56.7%), a different diagnosis was made after birth. Anorectal malformations and abnormalities involving the kidneys were mostly not recognized prenatally. The highest similarity in prenatal and postnatal diagnosis in males was found in cases with gastrointestinal duplications, choledochal cyst, splenic cysts, and liver cysts. An overview of the number of correct diagnoses according to organ system is provided in Table 2 .
Discussion
In this study comparing prenatally detected intra-abdominal cysts in male and female fetuses on ultrasound, it was found that the cysts were more frequent and significantly larger in female fetuses. The gestational age at diagnosis of male fetuses compared with female fetuses was significantly lower. Significantly more males had postnatally confirmed abnormalities and associated anomalies. After exclusion of ovarian cysts, the maximum diameter, the gestational age at diagnosis and the proportion of cases with confirmed abnormalities and associated anomalies after birth were comparable between both genders.
Although the prevalence of anorectal malformations is low (1: 5,000) [12] , this anomaly was relatively common in the study population (6: 158, 3.8%). All but one had associated anomalies. The intra-abdominal cyst regressed in 1 of 3 females and 2 of 3 males. Furthermore, in the 2 males, the intra-abdominal cyst occurred in the first tri- mester. Similar cases were reported by Khalil et al. [5] . Careful evaluation of the fetal perianal muscular complex seems indicated in the presence of an intra-abdominal cyst, whereby it should be taken into account that this muscular complex can be visualized with 90-100% certainty between 23 and 34 weeks of gestation [13] . The spontaneous regression rate of ovarian cysts was high in this study (67.9%), compared with Bascietto et al.
(53.8%) [14] . This could be caused by a higher proportion of smaller and simple cysts and the fact that in this study, regressing cysts that were diagnosed in the third trimester were classified as ovarian cyst, if this was considered the most likely diagnosis prenatally based on localization and ultrasound characteristics. Because of the natural history of fetal ovarian cysts [15] , this seemed legitimate. We found, similar to previous research, a higher risk of torsion and need for surgery after birth in complex cysts and cysts ≥40 mm [14, 16] . In complex and/or large ovarian cysts, close prenatal surveillance is generally advised because of the risk of complications, such as bowel obstruction and polyhydramnios [17] . Within this cohort, a small number of cases developed polyhydramnios, but none resulted in a spontaneous preterm delivery. Because the presence of an ovarian cyst is usually not considered an indication for induction of labor [18] and severe hemorrhage resulting in anemia is extremely rare [19, 20] , the need for stringent (e.g., weekly) prenatal follow-up in the third trimester in cases with large and/or complex ovarian cysts should be questioned. In cases with suspected ovarian cysts that are small and simple, have not changed in size or appearance, or regressed during pregnancy, parental reassurance seems appropriate.
In none of the cases, prenatal aspiration of ovarian cysts was performed. This intervention remains a subject of discussion, since randomized controlled trials comparing the outcome and risks of different fetal and neonatal management options are lacking [14, 21] . The (possible) lower risk of ovarian torsion should be weighed against the risks of preterm labor, infection, and fetal injuries [16, 21] . Based on the current evidence, prenatal aspiration might only be considered in exceptional cases, such as a large cyst that compresses bowel or leads to impaired ductus venosus flow [14] .
After birth, unnecessary surgical intervention should be avoided, but early surgery could prevent complications such as torsion and thereby preserve ovarian tissue. In this study, most cases with ovarian torsion seem to have undergone surgery (18/22) and the ovary could be preserved in just under half of the cases with adnexal torsion (7/18). However, the presence of normal appearing ovaries was not always described in the postnatal ultrasound reports. Because autoamputation following chronic adnexal torsion could not be excluded [22] , the occurrence of torsion was classified as "unknown" in these cases.
In fetuses with a high risk of adnexal torsion (large and/or complex cysts), ultrasound shortly after birth is recommended. No prospective studies comparing longterm fertility outcome between conservative and surgical treatment are reported and are therefore required [16] .
All male and nearly all female neonates with a gastrointestinal abnormality underwent surgery. The surgery rate on cysts originating from other organ systems was lower, except for choledochal cysts and ovarian cysts. The rate of surgery was similar to that reported in studies with comparable inclusion criteria [3, 7] , but much lower than reported by Catania et al. [2] (81%). This can be explained by the high proportion of cysts that were diagnosed in the late second and third trimester and few cases with spontaneous regression.
Chromosomal or genetic abnormalities were found only in fetuses with associated abnormalities. Based on these results, chromosomal analysis is not indicated in cases with isolated abdominal cysts. This corresponds with various studies in which fetal karyotype was investigated [1, 2, 4, 23] .
The reported similarity between pre-and postnatal diagnoses ranges between 72.3 and 94.8% [1, 2, 4, 7] . The exclusion of obvious bowel obstructions and a larger percentage of complex abnormalities, such as anorectal malformations, might have resulted in a lower rate of similarity in the present study. Ovarian cysts were correctly diagnosed in the majority of cases, resulting in a higher similarity in females compared with males, although in most cases, multiple diagnoses were included in the differential diagnosis.
The strengths of the study are the large study population, the small number of cases that were lost to followup, and the fact that the results are presented according to fetal gender, which provides insight for prenatal counsellors. The limitations of the study are the retrospective design, the small number of cases per type of individual abnormalities, and the fact that the presence and morphology of ovaries was not always described in the postnatal ultrasound reports.
In summary, first-trimester cysts may be associated with anorectal malformations, particularly in male fetuses. Cysts appearing in the second trimester in females most likely originate from the gastrointestinal tract (bowel duplication), the kidneys, or bile duct, and the proba-Fetal Diagn Ther DOI: 10.1159/000495506 bility of spontaneous regression is low. After 30 weeks of gestation, the most likely diagnosis in females is an ovarian cyst (with a high regression rate), but splenic cyst, gastrointestinal duplication, anorectal malformation, hydro(metro)colpos, and liver cysts should be included in the differential diagnosis. The differential diagnosis of cysts appearing in the second trimester in males should include gastrointestinal duplications, multicystic kidney dysplasia, and liver cysts. Cysts occurring in the third trimester in males are rare and do not seem to predominantly originate from one organ system.
These differences between males and females should be taken into account in prenatal counselling. In all fetuses with an intra-abdominal cyst, follow-up by ultrasound in the second and third trimester is recommended with evaluation of the perianal muscular complex, as well as a postnatal evaluation of the neonate, regardless of the gestational age at primary diagnosis. A multidisciplinary approach with pediatricians and pediatric surgeons to determine obstetric and neonatal management is strongly advised. Further research is required in order to determine prenatal and postnatal management in suspected ovarian cysts that are large and/or complex.
